STARTING LAW SCHOOL IN THE AGE OF COVID-19
The UConn School of Law welcomed a large, diverse, experienced and very determined incoming class to a first semester that was redesigned to meet the challenges of a global pandemic. Read more.

Dean Eboni Nelson Q&A: Eboni S. Nelson, who became dean of UConn Law on July 31, 2020, talked about her career in legal education, the challenges and opportunities facing the law school, and the effects of the global pandemic. Read more.

New Scholarship to Aid Veterans, Service Members: A new scholarship, established by Mike Callahan ’95, will help veterans and active-duty military service members pay tuition and associated costs. Read more.

Dean Eboni Nelson at one of seven online sessions between September 17 and November 19, 2020.

New Scholarship to Aid Veterans, Service Members: A new scholarship, established by Mike Callahan ’95, will help veterans and active-duty military service members pay tuition and associated costs. Read more.

UConn Law Alumna Gives to Asylum Clinic: Lauren Kostes ’15 says the Asylum and Human Rights Clinic at UConn School of Law helped her find her life’s passion in the practice of immigration law. Read more.

Faculty Notes: A SCOTUS opinion cited a brief by Prof. Bethany Berger. Read more faculty notes.

FACULTY OP-EDS
September 4, 2020: John Aloysius Cogan Jr. in Slate Mitch McConnell May Have Accidentally Saved Obamacare
August 30, 2020: Steven Wilf in The Hartford Courant: A new divide is brewing, and many students will be left behind the ‘velvet rope’
August 19, 2020: Steven Wilf in Intellectual Property Magazine: Legal fee lever
July 25, 2020: Sara Bronin in The Hill: Desegregation is the key to thriving suburbs
July 24, 2020: James Kwak in the New York Times: Democrats, Don’t Take the Bait on Trump’s Memory Test
July 16, 2020: Sara Bronin in Brownsville Herald: Harm to border irreparable
July 15, 2020: Sara Bronin in Fast Company: How COVID-19 could be used to help win climate change lawsuits
July 9, 2020: James Kwak in the Washington Post: The end of small business
June 22, 2020: Sara Bronin in Fox Business: For small businesses to survive outdoors, parking laws must change